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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a mechanistic model for the prediction of thrust and torque experienced by a forming tap
during an internal thread forming process. The model
relates the forces to the area of contact between the
tool and the workpiece. Experiments are conducted to
calibrate and validate the model. The model-predicted
thrust and torque values compare favorably with the experimental values. Sensitivity analysis was conducted
to examine the effect of relief and entry taper angles on
the forces generated during the process.
INTRODUCTION
Thread forming is being increasingly employed by industry because of the higher productivity rates and the
elimination of chips. Unfortunately, relatively little is
known about the mechanics of the thread forming process. The ability to predict the forces generated during
thread forming process will be helpful in designing better taps and in the selection of the tapping conditions
that lead to optimal results.
Most of the attempts to model the thread forming process to date have focussed on the external thread forming using rolling dies [5, 6, 21]. Hayama [12] developed
a model, using the minimum energy method and the partially plastic deformed thick walled cylinder theory to
predict the maximum torque values experienced during
the internal thread forming process. Henderer and von
Turkovich [13,14] developed a theoretical model to predict the final torque in form tapping using slip line field
theory. The model predicted the sensitivity of torque to
a number of tapping parameters such as tap size, hole

size, entry taper angle, degree of bluntness of the teeth
on the entry taper and the concentric thread flank contact
area. Ivanov and Kirov [16, 17] developed an empirical
formula for finding the maximum value of torque experienced in internal thread forming. They also concluded
that it is possible to roll internal threads with forming
taps in both ferrous and non-ferrous metals provided
that their brinell hardness and tensile strength are not
above 200 and 800 Mpa, respectively.
In a form tapping operation, each tooth on the entry taper of the tap acts as a forming tool. As each tooth
on the entry taper comes into contact with the workpiece, it deforms the workpiece material in front of it.
This deformed material flows upwards along the faces
of the tooth and is deposited on the sides of the grooves
formed by the tooth. This deposition is known as a
ridge. These ridges increase in height as more and more
material from the grooves flows out with each successive tooth deforming the workpiece to greater depths,
and ultimately assume the shape of the crests of the final thread form.
The forces developed during the process are both due to
the deformation of the workpiece material and the resulting flow of the deformed material along the faces of
the tooth [12]. Since there is always an elastic portion
beneath the plastically deformed material that tries to recover once the forces causing the material to deform are
removed, there will be an increase in the forces experienced during the process. Plastic deformation will also
result in the work hardening of the workpiece material.
Thus, the two major factors contributing to the forces
during a forming process are the deformation of the material by the tool and the elastic recovery of the material.

Any comprehensive model for the form tapping process
should be able to capture both these phenomena.
To date, the models developed for internal thread forming predict only the final torque value and thrust predictions have been conspicuous by their absence. This paper focuses only on the modeling of deformation of the
workpiece and the resulting flow of the material along
the faces of the tool on the torque and thrust forces
with the aim of predicting both the instantaneous torque
and instantaneous thrust experienced during the internal
thread forming process.
Experiments at the tooth-level using two axiallyconsecutive teeth are discussed first. The understanding thus obtained is applied to develop a mechanistic
model. The model relates the forces developed during
the process to the area of contact between the tool and
the workpiece through specific forming energies. A calibration methodology is presented for the evaluation of
the specific forming energies through experiments. Results obtained from the model validation are also presented. Effects of variation in parameters of the tap on
the forces generated during the process are examined.
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The dotted lines in Figure 1 represent the longitudinal
and cross-sectional views of a form tap and the solid
lines represent the tool used for the tooth-level experiments. dmin and dmax are the radial distances of the
crests of the teeth with minimum and maximum height
from the center of the tap. The entry taper and the back
taper angles, two of the important angles that define the
tap geometry, are also shown in the figure. The entry
taper is provided to distribute the total deformation to
be done amongst several teeth and the back taper angle
minimizes the contact area of the other teeth with the
workpiece, thereby reducing the frictional forces. H is
the hole radius. The lube grooves, seen on the crosssection of the tap, are provided on the tap body to facilitate the flow of coolant and/or lubricant to the portions
of the tap involved in forming.
The experiments at tooth level were done on Mori-Seiki
SH-400 Horizontal Machining Center. Orthogonal motion, as opposed to rotary motion, was used for the
tooth-level experiments because of the concerns about
runout, uncertainty in the depth of cut due to the difficulty in obtaining the exact hole diameter and tooth
breakage. The forces developed during the process
were collected using a 4-component Kistler dynamometer Model No. 9272. The experiments were done at
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FIGURE 1: (a) FORM TAP; (b) CROSS-SECTION OF A FORM
TAP.
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TOOTH-LEVEL EXPERIMENTS
To simplify the analysis of the internal thread forming
process, the initial focus was on the mechanisms at the
tooth level, i.e., the determination of the nature of forces
experienced by a single tooth as it deforms the workpiece material. To develop an appropriate tool for this
purpose, all but two axially-consecutive teeth on a form
tap were removed to capture the forces developed due to
the flow of deformed material in between these teeth.
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FIGURE 2: A SINGLE TAP TOOTH.

surface speeds ranging from 10 m/min to 20 m/min and
depths of cut ranging from 0.05 mm to 0.40 mm (approximately equal to the depth of cut for the teeth on the
entry taper). A M10 X 1.5 tap and brass were used as
the tool and workpiece, respectively. The lubricant used
was Microsol 265. To maintain orthogonal contact, the
tool was moved on the workpiece at an angle equal to
the lead angle (γ = 2.73 degrees) of the tap as shown in
Figure 2. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 3.
Figures 4 and 5 show the force signals generated during
several of the tooth-level experiments. It is evident from
these figures that the forces are developed in all three
(horizontal, vertical and transverse) directions. This indicates that the tooth is non-symmetric about the lead direction, i.e., the direction of motion. These experiments
also confirmed that the forces remain constant during
the traversal of a tooth on the workpiece at a constant
depth of cut. Figures 4 and 5 also reveal that increasing
either the speed or the depth of cut increases the forces
experienced by the tool.
MODELING
Model Assumptions
The assumptions made for the model development are
as follows:
• The workpiece material does not stick to the tap

tooth after deformation, i.e., the adhesion forces
between the workpiece and the tool material are
negligible;
Dynamometer

• The effect of elastic recovery is not accounted for
in this model. This model considers the effect of
the deformation forces only;
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• The forces experienced due to the deformation
caused by one tooth will remain constant throughout the process;
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• These forces are assumed to be proportional to the
area of contact between the tooth and the workpiece. These proportionality constants, like the
specific cutting energies are assumed to follow the
power law;
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FIGURE 3: THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP FOR TOOTH-LEVEL
EXPERIMENTS.

• The flow of the deformed material along the tooth
faces follows Stabler’s rule, i.e., the material flow
angle along a face is equal to the inclination angle
of that face from the perpendicular to the direction
of motion;
• Each face of the tap tooth is assumed to be experiencing a normal force and a frictional force that act
at the centroid of the respective faces.
Model Development
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FIGURE 4: THE FORCES AT h = 0.2 mm AND h = 0.3 mm FOR
10 m/min SURFACE SPEED.

The isometric view of Figure 6 shows the material flow
angle, ηl , which is the angle between the frictional force,
Ff l , and the perpendicular to the edge 43. There will
be a similar angle, ηt , on the trailing face of the tooth
between the frictional force, Ff t , and the perpendicular
to the edge 42. In the side view, the depth of engagement
of the tooth, h, in the workpiece can be seen. The top
view shows the y-component of distance between point
1 and point 4, p, and the y-component and z-component
of distance between point 4 and point 3 or point 2, q and
v, respectively. α is called the thread angle of the given
thread form, and β is the relief angle of the tooth.
The normal force, Fn , and frictional force, Ff , on each
face are assumed proportional to the area of contact between that face and the workpiece.
Thus, the forces on the ith tooth are given as:

Speed = 20m/min, h = 0.2mm

Fnt (i) = Cn (i)At (i)
Fnl (i) = Cn (i)Al (i)
Ff t (i) = Cf (i)At (i)
Ff l (i) = Cf (i)Al (i)
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FIGURE 5: THE FORCES AT h = 0.2 mm AND h = 0.3 mm FOR
20 m/min SURFACE SPEED.

(1)

where the A(i)0 s represent the areas of the faces of the
tooth in contact with the workpiece when viewed along
the direction of motion of the tooth and the subscripts
t and l represent the trailing and leading faces, respectively. The C(i)’s represent the proportionality constants
henceforth called the specific forming energies.
It was seen from the tooth-level experiments that the
forces during internal thread forming are dependent on
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The area shaded by single hatching in Figure 7 shows
the areas of contact between the trailing and leading
tooth faces and the workpiece. These areas are given
by,
Al (i) = Bl (i) − Bl (i − 1)
(5)
At (i) = Bt (i) − Bt (i − 1)
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FIGURE 7: THE AREAS OF CONTACT OF THE ith TOOTH.

FIGURE 6: GEOMETRY OF A SINGLE TAP TOOTH.

given as,
the surface speed of the tool on the workpiece and
the depth of cut. Thus, the specific forming energies
were assumed to depend on these parameters. Since
the present model is based on principles similar to an
oblique cutting model where the specific cutting energies, Kn and Kf , follow the power law [4], it was assumed that the specific forming energies can be represented using the same law. Thus, the specific forming
energies can be determined from the relations,
ln Cn (i)
ln Cf (i)

=

a1 + a2 ln h(i) ln S(i) + a3 ln h(i)
+a4 ln S(i)
= b1 + b2 ln h(i) ln S(i) + b3 ln h(i)
+b4 ln S(i)
(2)

where the a’s and b’s are determined from calibration
experiments for a given tool-workpiece combination
and S(i) is the surface speed of the ith tooth and is given
as,
S(i) = (2 × Ns × (h(i) + H))/60
(3)
where Ns is the spindle speed in rpm. h(i) is the depth
of engagement of the ith tooth with the workpiece. If
the total number of the teeth on the entry taper are K,
then h(i) is given by,
h(i) = d(i) − H, if d(i) > H
h(i) = 0, if d(i) ≤ H
d(i) = dmin + (i − 1)4d
4d = (dmax − dmin )/K.

Bl (i)

Bt (i)

→
− →
−
= |43 × 41|
= −p(i)q(i)x̂ + h(i)q(i)ŷ
+h(i)(p(i) + v(i))ẑ
→
− →
−
= |41 × 42|
= −p(i)q(i)x̂ + h(i)q(i)ŷ
−h(i)(p(i) − v(i))ẑ
(6)

where x̂, ŷ, and ẑ are the unit vectors in the x, y, and
z directions, respectively. p(i), q(i), and r(i) may be
evaluated from Figure 6 as follows,
p(i) = h(i)/ tan β
q(i) = u cos γ
v(i) = u sin γ
u(i) = h(i) tan(α/2).

(7)

The normal and frictional forces can subsequently be
transformed into the x,y, and z axes defined in Figure 6
by using transformation equations as given by,
Fx = (F~f l + F~nl + F~f t + F~nt ) · x̂
Fy = (F~f l + F~nl + F~f t + F~nt ) · ŷ
Fz = (F~f l + F~nl + F~f t + F~nt ) · ẑ.

(8)

These forces are then transformed into tap coordinates
using the following equations (refer to Fig. 8),
(4)

Fthr = Fy sin γ + Fz cos γ
Ftan = Fy cos γ − Fz sin γ

(9)

Calibration Methodology
To find the dependence of the specific forming energies
on the depth of engagement h(i), the values of specific
forming energies with varying h(i) must be determined.
If the normal and frictional forces on each tooth of the
tap are known, the specific forming energies can be determined using Equation 1, given the area of contact of
each tooth. As the teeth successively come into contact
with the workpiece at fixed time intervals, it is possible
to isolate the individual contribution of the ith tooth by
subtracting the forces observed at the time of engagement of (i − 1)th tooth from the forces observed at the
time of engagement of ith tooth.
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Let ti+1 be the time at which the ith tooth comes into
contact with the workpiece. Then, the time for which
the ith tooth is in contact with the workpiece before the
(i + 1)th tooth comes into contact is given by:

Thrust

FIGURE 8: TRANSFORMATIONS FROM TOOTH TO TAP COORDINATES.

where Fthr and Ftan are the forces in the thrust and
tangential directions, respectively. The torque, M , on
the tooth during forming can be determined by taking
the product of the force in the tangential direction, Ftan ,
with r, the radial distance of centroid of the tooth from
the center of tap,
M = Ftan × r.

(10)

MODEL CALIBRATION AND VALIDATION
For the purpose of calibrating and validating the model,
a set of form tapping experiments was run. The machine used for this purpose was Mori-Seiki TV-30 vertical milling, drilling and tapping machine. The conditions used for the experiments are given in Table 1.
A 4-component Kistler dynamometer Model No. 9272
was used to collect the force signals. The holes were
reamed before tapping to minimize the effect of hole
quality variations on the force signals obtained during
the process.
TABLE 1: EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS FOR MODEL CALIBRATION AND VALIDATION EXPERIMENTS.

Parameter
Tap Size
Workpiece Material
Hole Diameter Before Reaming
Hole Diameter After Reaming
Speeds
Coolant
Thread Angle (α)
Relief Angle (β)

Values
M10 × 1.5
Brass
9.03 mm
9.347 mm (65% thread)
250,500,750,1000 rpm
Microsol 265
60 deg
75 deg

t = ti+1 − ti .

(11)

Since the tap rotates with a constant speed, Ns , t can be
considered to be the same for all the teeth on the tap. t
can be determined by using
t = 60/(N × Ns )

(12)

where N is the number of lube grooves on the tap as
shown in Figure 1. t1 is given by the time at which we
see the first non-zero force signal. Once t and t1 are
known, all ti can be evaluated using Equation 11. Only
the first tooth is in contact with the workpiece during
time t1 to t2 , and hence the force signals acquired during
this time span are solely due to the interaction between
the first tooth and the workpiece. Similarly, from time t2
to time t3 first two teeth are the ones in contact with the
workpiece and since we already know the contribution
of the first tooth, the contribution of the second tooth
can be determined.
Once the torque and thrust contributions of all the teeth
are determined based on the calibration experiments, the
specific forming energies Cn and Cf can be determined
for each tooth using Equations 1, 8, and 9. The relations for specific forming energies are found by applying
the least squares method to Equation 2 for the calibration experiments conducted at speeds of 250 and 1000
rpm and the other conditions of Table 1. The application of statistical tests of significance for the coefficients
yielded the following model:
lnCn (i) = 10.292 − 0.826 ln h(i)
lnCf (i) = 11.651 − 0.841 ln h(i).

(13)

Figure 9 shows a comparison of the experimental data
and Equation 13 for a speed of 250 rpm.
Model Validation
Model validation experiments were conducted at speeds
of 500 and 750 rpm and the other conditions of Table 1.
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RPM.

0

It is observed from Figures 11 and 12 that the predicted
torque values do not match up too well with the experimental torque values beyond the modeled region.
Once the entry taper of the form tap reaches full engagement (approximately 0.4 sec for the conditions of
Figures 10 and 11, and 0.3 sec for the conditions of Figure 12) the model predicts the torque and thrust to be
constant, whereas the experimental torque value continues to increase considerably. This discrepancy is likely
attributed to elastic recovery.
To predict the total forces incurred in internal thread
forming, a model for the effect of elastic recovery also
needs to be developed. The forces from the tap exit
phase may prove fruitful for obtaining an insight into
this problem. Through experimentation it was observed
that during the tap exit phase the thrust and torque forces
for form tapping do not go to zero as shown in Figure 13.
The presence of these forces during the tap exit phase is
an indication of the presence of elastic recovery. It is
also noted in examining Figures 10 - 13 that unlike cut
tapping, the thrust force is very large in form tapping.
EFFECT OF TAP GEOMETRY ON DEFORMATION THRUST AND TORQUE
The model developed above was used to study the effect
of changes in the deformation thrust and torque with the
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The predicted and the experimental forces for the whole
of the tap entry phase are shown in Figures 10, 11, and
12. The modeled region is that phase of the process in
which only the teeth on the entry taper of the tap are
in contact with the workpiece. Since elastic recovery
has not been accounted for in this model, the teeth on
the back taper are not involved in the forming process
and thus they do not contribute to the forces. The average percent errors for the thrust and torque values in
the modeled region are 8% and 24%, respectively. As
can be observed from the Figures 11 and 12, both the
experimental and the predicted forces show an expected
stair-step pattern, since from the tooth-level experiments
it was seen that the forces for a single tooth remain constant throughout the process and thus in the time between the two consecutive teeth coming into contact
with the workpiece, the overall forces also should remain constant.
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THRUST AND TORQUE IN THE MODELED REGION AT 500
RPM.

changes in some of the process parameters. This helped
in corroborating the validity of the model and also in
quantitatively assessing the effect of changes in the tap
geometry on thrust and torque. The parameters studied
were the relief angle and the entry taper angle of the tap.

Effect of Relief Angle
The relief angle of the taps used in this study was measured to be 75 degrees. To study the effect of relief angle, a tap with 76 degrees relief angle was also considered in the analysis. Simulations were conducted for
each of these relief angle values for a M10 X 1.5 tap for
brass workpieces. The hole diameter selected was 9.347
(65% thread) and the spindle speed was 750 rpm.
Figure 14 shows that the estimated torque is acutely sensitive to changes in relief angle. Both the torque and
thrust values increase with increasing relief angle, but
the increase in torque is much greater as compared to
increase in thrust. Thus, the relief angle should be chosen and controlled carefully.
Effect of Entry Taper Angle
To study the effect of entry taper angle of the tap on
the deformation forces experienced during the process,
4 and 6 degree entry taper angles were compared. Simulations were conducted for M10 X 1.5 tap with brass
workpieces. The hole diameter selected was 9.347 (65%
thread) and the spindle speed used for the simulations
was 750 rpm.
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Figure 15 shows that the final estimated torque and
thrust values remain almost the same inspite of the
change in entry taper angle. The number of teeth on the
entry taper in contact with the workpiece, though, decreases with increasing entry taper angle, so each tooth
engaged sees a larger depth of engagement, h(i). Thus,
increasing the entry taper angle does not affect the final
values of torque and thrust, but it does increase the individual contribution of each teeth in contact with the
workpiece. These increased forces on some of the teeth
may lead to an increase in the wear of these teeth and
hence may be detrimental to tap life.
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions that can be drawn from the above work
are as follows:
• Tooth-level experiments showed that the forces remain constant during the traversal of a tooth on a
workpiece and showed that the form tapping forces
are dependent on the surface speed of the tooth on
the workpiece and the depth of engagement of the
tooth with the workpiece.
• A model for the deformation process was developed wherein the normal and the frictional forces
on a tooth are proportional to the area of contact of
that tooth with the workpiece. The proportionality
constants known as the specific forming energies

were assumed to be dependent on the depth of engagement of the tooth and the surface speed of the
tooth.
• A calibration procedure was devised to quantify the
dependency of the specific forming energies on the
depth of engagement and surface speed of teeth on
the workpiece, and these dependencies were found
to follow the power law, analogous to the specific
cutting energies for the case of cut tapping.
• Calibration and validation experiments were conducted on brass with spindle speeds varying from
250-1000 rpm and predicted thrust was found to
be in close agreement with the experimental data
for the modeled region, which is the region when
only the teeth on the entry taper are in contact with
the workpiece. It was observed that both the experimental and the predicted force signals show a
stair-step pattern.
• The predicted torque values were found to be consistently lower than the experimental values in the
modeled region. This discrepancy may be attributed to the presence of elastic recovery.
• The model simulations revealed that varying the
entry taper angle does not affect the final values of
the forces, though larger entry taper angles might
prove to be detrimental for the tap life. It was
also seen that increasing the relief angle increases
torque forces significantly.
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